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We will be
closed for
Thanksgiving.

Clip and Save

Seed Forecast ...

According to our seed vendor the price of
most seed will remain stable for the season unless
something unforeseeable happens. The sunflower
chips now come in 20# bags instead of 25# and
the price has been adjusted for the bag size. Nyjer
thistle should remain at current prices.
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Bless the Chickens

East Bay Nature
1270A Newell Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA
94596-5204
Phone (925) 407-1333
Fax (925) 937-6291
Store Hours
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
(Mon. thru Sat.)
12:00 PM - 6:00 PM
(Sunday)
Web
www.eastbaynature.com
Owner
Joanie Smith
joanie@eastbaynature.com
Newsletter Design
Jim Gahl Designs
jg_designs@comcast.net
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Dances with Chickens...

				
(same stuff that hangs below the ear) which are used to describe the physical trait of the bird.
They have feather patterns like barring, lacing, penciling, spangling, stippling and striping.
Not to mention the multitude of feather colors. After looking over the entire Poultry Breed
book that Annie gave me I’ve come to the conclusion that I definitely, without a doubt, and
with absolute certainty have no idea what kind of chickens we have.
Now that they have grown their beaks have become dangerous tools that they use
to not only rip food apart but to figure out what some interesting object is. We have to be
careful not to smile and to look away when they are sitting on our laps or shoulders. They
have pecked at my teeth more than once and I got poked in the eye a couple of times when I
wasn’t paying attention. Molly, our dog loves the chickens, too. She stares at them with drool
dripping out of her mouth. One strange thing we discovered about chickens—they love music.
My husband, Chris, plays an old song from the early 70’s called “White Bird” on his cell phone
and they seem to go into a trance. Annie sometimes turns them over on their backs on her
lap and they close their eyes as if they’re drifting off to sleep. They’re weird…and, wonderful.
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hickens have been on my
mind a lot lately. They
seem to be everywhere and we are getting
lots of questions from customers about
chickens. Questions like “What do they
eat, what kind of housing do they require,
when will we get eggs?” And, then the
most important question of all—“How do
you tell if the chicks are hens or roosters?”
I wondered why so many people have
become interested in chickens right now. Part of the answer
is food. Most people seem to be more interested in the eggs
than actually eating the chickens. I hope so anyway.
In early May my daughter, Annie, gave me a book
on poultry breeds for Mother’s Day and asked if we could
get some chickens. Three of them would be great she said,
one for each of us. The county fair was coming up in July
and we thought it would be fun to go buy some chicks. We
went to the fair, wandered through the poultry display and
finally found the chicks for sale. They were all together in
a large metal tub with a crowd of kids surrounding them,
picking them up and roughly handling them. We thought
that these chicks might be too stressed to survive and may
not make it home, so we decided against buying them
at the fair and decided to get them locally. Somehow,
three chicks turned into six. Annie thought that they should
be paired by color—two yellow, two
orange, etc... But, there was a problem.
Some just weren’t “matching”. While I
was working at the store one Sunday
my husband and Annie decided to
go and get two more chicks so that
everyone had a matching partner. Now,
there were eight and all the chickens
were matchy-matchy.
We didn’t know what breeds
they were and the feed store clerk didn’t
really know either although he guessed
maybe Rhode Island Red and Araucana.
The little chicks outgrew their big, plastic bin and were ready
for the outdoor enclosure and chicken coop. They loved
being outside in a safe environment and grew up quickly and
harmoniously.
One morning about a month ago a woman and
her son came into the store and said “I was told you had
chickens. My son raised a chick that has now grown up and
we just don’t have the space for it. Can you please take
it?” She said all the right things—don’t have a yard, single
mother, sweetest chicken, quivering voice. Yes, I thought to
myself, I’ll take the cute little monkey that has now turned
into King Kong and doesn’t fit in the yard anymore. I told her
I would check with the rest of the family and let her know.
She called back the next day to check and I told her it was

okay as long as it was a hen. She said, “How do I know? Do I
turn it over?” “Yes”, I said laughing to myself, “Wait, no. Just
bring it in and I’ll be able to tell.” She brought it in the next
day and sure enough it was a beautiful, honey-colored hen
(with a small comb, as in not a rooster-sized comb).
We took her home and something I hadn’t thought
about had happened. She was imprinted on humans. We put
her in with the other chickens and they attacked her. She just
wanted to be held by us like a big, feathery teddy bear. Well,
maybe she just has to find her place in the pecking order,
I thought. We made sure she got her food and water every
day, but other than that she was on her own. It has now
been several weeks and she is slowly working her way into
the group. They have not yet accepted her and although she
has to keep her distance, she’s at least getting closer and she
does roost peacefully with them at night in the chicken coop.
So, we have Cherry, Zinnia, Sunshine, Lemon, Violet, Olivia,
Lucy, Rosie, and now Fiona. Annie picks each one up every
day and pets them, talks to them and feeds them. Chickens
seem to eat almost anything. We feed them lots of greens,
fruit, vegetables, hen scratch, mealworms. Wait, what? Yes,
their favorite food is mealworms, except for one chicken. She
just won’t eat mealworms, vegetarian I guess, like us.
We haven’t seen any eggs yet. I think they’ll be old
enough to start laying in another month. If some of the eggs
are bluish to bluish green in color or even yellow, pink, and
green we’ll know that we have Araucanas. Araucanas are
originally from Chile and are thought to have been the result
of breeding two different species of chickens by a native
Chilean tribe and kept for centuries. We may have
Rhode Island Reds that originated in yes, Rhode
Island, in the late 1800s and is now the state bird.
It was developed not for show quality but for its
egg laying capabilities and a sturdy, meaty frame.
Based on DNA and fossil evidence, Red Jungle
Fowl are considered to be the exclusive parent of
today’s chickens, which were domesticated about
ten thousand years ago. They are still found in
southern and southeastern Asia from India to
Indonesia and Thailand, but their numbers are
dwindling. They only weigh about two pounds, red
and black in color, and fairly easy to domesticate.
The Dutch Bantam originated in Indonesia and
was acquired by Dutch seaman from Bantam Island to supply
meat and eggs during voyages. They are thought to have
been one of the earliest domesticated chickens developed
from jungle fowl in Indonesia. The word bantam refers to
the size of the chicken. Most standard (large) breeds have
a corresponding bantam (small) breed. The number of color
and feather patterns is amazing. Some chickens have been
bred to look downright ridiculous, like those resembling floor
mops; one with feathers that are called “frizzles” looking like
it stuck its claw in an electrical outlet; “silkies” that resemble
stuffed animals with no visible eyes or ears just beautiful
silky feathers. They are all interesting nonetheless. Chickens
have combs (red, fleshy skin above the head), wattles (like a
comb but under the beak) and ear lobes
(Continued on Back)
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The Hidden Life of Deer
by Elizabeth Marshall Thomas
I don’t know enough about deer
and I think they are beautiful and
interesting creatures, so I ordered
this book to learn more. Most books on
deer are written from a hunter’s perspective and although
the information is excellent it’s not what I was looking for. This book is written
about White-tailed Deer, not our Black-tailed Deer, but they are very similar.
As I suspected deer lead a complex hidden life that is very social in nature and
they use silent coded messages to communicate with one another. This book
answers a lot of questions I had about deer since I could only observe them in
my yard and always wondered what they were doing elsewhere. Check out this
book if you are curious, too.

Meet Mr. M ...

Mr. M (as in “mouse”) is our new little store buddy. We didn’t find him
IN the store, but got him from a customer who found him as a tiny baby
out on the sidewalk in front of her house. She has a house full of cats and
couldn’t keep him so we agreed to keep him as a store buddy. He lives in a
large plastic container with all the amenities a mouse could want except for
a mouse friend (which he won’t be getting). He’s very friendly, brown and
white and cute as a button. If you would like to meet him, let us know…

		

Weekend Gardener Organizer by Lavon H. La Fresnaye
This three year planner helps you develop a plan for your
garden, set goals, make lists of tasks, draw sketches, record
results, and provides grids to help you create a layout of your
garden. It basically serves as a guide to help you create a garden
journal. Annie helped us with a large garden this year by planting
lots of vegetables and flowers. I thought I would remember
everything but I think we’ll need to record our successes and
mistakes for next year’s garden adventure.
A Country Year by Sue Hubbell
My kind and thoughtful customers, the Hartman’s, brought me
this book to read. I had actually read it about 15 years ago and loved
it. I seemed to have misplaced my old book, but now I have a new
copy and I’m going to read it again. It is a true story about a single
woman living in the Ozark Mountains who decides to try and make it
alone as a bee keeper…

New Products ...
2010 Calendars and Almanacs
Don’t miss the new calendars. We’ve got bird calendars,
botanical calendars, and the Northern California Almanac,
Tides and Engagement Calendar. The almanac and calendar are
beautifully illustrated with pictures and listings of animals, stars/
meteors, tides, plants, and sea life for each
month. The almanac has a pocket guide with
a brief listing of wildflower blooms and wildlife behavior that vary at
different points along the coast. And, definitely get the squirrel calendar
by Arundale. Each month the squirrel is wearing a different fur coat—
tiger, skunk, cheetah, giraffe and zebra. It’s pretty funny—we
sold out of them last year.
Hummer Stakes by Giftcraft
Hummingbird stakes for the garden made of baked enamel on metal. They
are very well done and brightly colored for $27.95.
Sun Catchers by Joan Baker
Lots of new sun catchers of various sizes including vertical panel styles of
chickadees, roosters, butterflies, parrots and poppies.
Music Box Water Globes by Twinkle
Beautiful snow globes of nuthatches and chickadees
that are also music boxes. These are well made, fairly large and play
Embraceable You and Summer Time.
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Rat and Mouse Diet
Okay, I really ordered this to
feed Mr. M, but I know some folks have
pet mice and rats, also. This diet from Volkman Seed Co.
contains wheat, sunflowers, oat groats, corn, carrot, fruit blend,
peanuts, pumpkin seeds, tons of vitamins--most of what little
rodents need (besides fresh fruit and vegetables). I know you’re
thinking I already have a store full of what mice and rats eat but,
believe me, bird seed is not nutritionally complete for rodents.
Pet Coffee Mugs
Not coffee for your pets, but cute coffee mugs in blue, green,
red and yellow with paw prints on them for only
$9.95.
Traveling Pet Water Bowls
Our previous vendor is no longer making these
so I found a new vendor, Petrageous, that makes
the traveling water bowls ($8.99) and Poop Pouches ($8.99). They
also make ceramic food and water bowls in blue, red, green and
yellow with paw print designs that match the coffee mugs.
Barking Dog and Meowing Cat Clocks
Just like our singing bird clocks these clocks bark (or meow)
on the hour. The clocks feature a different breed for every hour.
They cost $29.99. Come in for a listen!

Smaks Treats
Tropical fruit salad cookies for rabbits, guinea pigs, birds, and
rodents. I give these to my rabbits as a treat. They love them. They
contain rye flour, oat bran, papaya dices and pineapple puree.
Timothy High Fiber Hay Minibale
This is premium timothy hay for rabbits, guinea pigs,
chinchillas, reptiles and other small animals—10 oz.
bags.

Lindsay Wildlife Museum Events

		

Pot Hangers by Land and Sea
These are colorful critters that hang on your pots. We have
lizards, frogs and incredibly life-like dragonflies for $5.99.
Peacocks by Exhart
Cool looking metal peacocks with blue marbles on the body,
eyes and crest. They stand 3 feet high!

Loungewear that’s Fun to Wear
Cat and dog lounge pants, sleep shirts and t-shirts made of
cotton. The t-shirts and sleep shirts say “She who sleeps with cats” (or
dogs) and have either cats or dogs all over. The shirts come in one size (fits
most) and the pants come in sm/med and large/x-large. They come rolled up in
their own little cotton bags of the same print.
Woodpecker, Jay and Wildlife Mix
This is a new mix by Volkman Seed Co. that is slightly different than
our regular squirrel mix. It contains assorted mixed nuts, black oil sunflower,
striped sunflower, corn and raisins. It’s a great to give as a treat in addition to
your regular seed. It comes in a 3# bag for $6.99.
Seed and Suet Duo Cakes by Birdola Products
These new cakes are part seed and part suet in one cake. The suet is in
the middle so you don’t get your fingers greasy when you put it into the wire
feeder. These come in two flavors: Hi-Energy and Peanut. Give them
a try and let me know what you think. I’m going to try them, too.
Cherry Apple Cobbler
This sounds good enough to eat but it’s really for the birds. It’s a new
mix that contains sunflower seeds, safflower, millet, dried apples, strawberries,
raisins, papaya, pineapple and vitamins. It comes in a 5# bag for $16.99.

1931 First Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA
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Butterfly Art by Liz Koval Maffeo		
September 19 - November 15
Lindsay Wildlife Museum’s upstairs art gallery will feature the works
of watercolorist Elizabeth Koval Maffeo. The exhibit will include a series of
large-scale depictions of butterflies. Of the twelve butterflies treated, five
are California natives and the remaining seven from various regions. Two of
the twelve are endangered species. Universally, the artist says, the butterfly
signifies beauty, change and love.

California Indians - Life & Culture Exhibit
October 14 - January 31, 2010
The California Indians—Life & Culture Exhibit returns. This exhibit
demonstrates the ways the California Indian tribes lived, played and respected
their environment and includes a scale model of a tule house and actual artifacts from the museum’s natural history collection.

Just Count the Wings: Birds Simplified Exhibit by Lisa Sindorf
November 18, - January 17, 2010
Oakland-based artist Lisa Sindorf creates stylized digital portraits of
the natural world. Using a limited palette and simplified shapes, she narrows
her subjects to their essential forms. Inspired by the wildlife and landscapes
of her native California, she hopes to move others to admire and conserve
these treasures.
Call 925-935-1978 or visit www.wildlife-museum.org for more information.

Ya Gotta Love Fall ...
I had one of my best backyard birding experiences
a few days ago. I was standing with the garden hose refilling
one of my bird baths and then turning the hose on a large
Salvia bush. A bird flew down to check out the water and I knew instantly it
was a male Townsend’s Warbler which I hadn’t seen in a few years. That alone
was enough to make my day but then another bird flew down that was similar
in markings but no yellow at all except for a tiny yellow dot above it’s eyes.
At first I thought it was a female Townsend’s Warbler and thought I’d have to
look that one up in my Sibley’s field guide. Then another bird came down for
water. It was a Hutton’s Vireo. I froze while watering the Salvia as these birds
took turns coming down to take their baths in the water dripping from the
bush. They then went back up into the Butterfly Bush and preened for several
minutes—all just a few feet from me. When they finally left I looked up the
mystery bird in the field guide. It was a male Black-throated Gray Warbler!
According to the book they migrate to Mexico so I probably won’t see him
again, but the Townsend’s Warbler will be here all winter and the Hutton’s
Vireo is here all year. I love the change in seasons.

Pat Bell’s RV-we haul-Rentals ...
		
Pat Bell is one of my favorite sale reps. She lives on
the Delta and besides being a representative for our SPI
products she has an RV rental business as well. If you are having friends or
relatives over for the holidays or any specific event and would prefer an RV to
a hotel, give Pat a call. You can rent daily, weekly or monthly and the RV will
be delivered, set up and returned. Email Pat at rv-wehaul-rentals@comcast.
net or call at 925-684-3034. They even have an Airstream!

